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Get to know

Tell us a bit about your family?

We have two girls, Marie who lives in Cooranbong and 
Sue who lives in Te Atatu. Marie has three children and 
Sue has four but one has passed away.

How long have you and Lyn been married? 

Lyn and I have been married since 1966. We met at a 
Bible camp in Lower Hutt.

How long have the two of you been attending Royal 
Oak?

We were transferred from Lower Hutt to Auckland at the 
end of 1983 and started to go to ROC then and have been 
members ever since.

How did you two start working for St Johns?

I joined St John after attending a First Aid class at 
Palmerston Nth. This was in 1961. Since then I have 
served in Dunedin, Wellington, Christchurch, Wellington 
again,and Auckland. Lyn has supported me in all our 
married life finally joining Epsom Division for six years 
before finding active duty, running a home, and shift work 
too much. Later she joined St John Caring Caller where 
she calls two people every day. She has been doing this 
for another six years. This year she received her twelve 
year service medal.

How long have the two of you been working for 
St John?

I have been working for St John for fifty one and a half 
years and received a fifty year certificate last year. 

How did you and Queenie get involved with going to  
the rest home?

When I was nearing the end of my St John First Aid 
Event volunteer life we got Queenie and I had her tested 
for suitability to become an Outreach Therapy animal. 
She passed and we were assigned to Selwyn Heights 
Old Peoples Village. We go there almost every Sabbath 
afternoon and spend an hour or more visiting the patients 
in either the hospital wing or the rest home wing.

Photo of David receiving his 50 year certificate.  
The presenter is the late Lady J Blundell the Patron of the 
Order of St John Auckland.

Meet Da vid & Lyn Roberts
What part of that ministry to you enjoy most?

Both Queenie and I enjoy saying hello to the old people 
as she gets a titbit and I get to talk to the people. When 
Queenie puts her nose around the corner of the room or 
walks into the lounge room  the people’s faces light up 
and we are greeted very enthusiastically. Queenie gets lots 
of pats and rubs

What is your favourite Bible verse and why?

My favourite Bible verse is “No greater love than this than a 
man lay down his life for his friend”. Lyn’s is the whole of the 
23rd Psalm.
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December 1 5th, 20 12
The ROC Nativity Pla y

This play was generously given on line by the St John’s 
Church, Cambridge, England for use all over the world.

We modified the play for our purpose, for example the three 
Wisemen/Kings came possibly fifteen months after Jesus was 
born therefore it is unlikely Mary and Joseph would still live in 
a stable. However, the script was valuable for its wide appeal 
and length, about thirty minutes with the addition of the carols 
sung by the choirs and congregation.

I was delighted how well the play worked as the script was 
simple and dialogue required only a Narrator and a Main 
Angel ably supported by large numbers of enthusiastic Stars, 
Shepherds and Angels and of course Mary and Joseph with 
a precious doll as the main focus, Jesus.

The role of Narrator was ably performed by Pr Greg Timmins 
and Nathan Reynolds played the Main Angel as though 
born for the role To Announce the Birth of Christ That Very 
Night. The Sabbath School children took the other roles of 
shepherds and angels and did extremely well with direction of 
their teachers.

Where I changed the format from previous Nativity plays was 
the inclusion of adult choirs which gave more structure to 
the play whilst the children were more or less free to do what 
only they can do best, sing and appear as only earnest little 
ones can when singing about the birth of Jesus their heavenly 
Father and Saviour. They having practised weeks before with 
their dedicated Sabbath school teachers. 

This is the first time I have helped produce a nativity play 
but although I needed not to fear as there were sufficient 
experienced church members who had produced some form 
of play about the birth of Christ each year in truth it was a 
hard work but very glad I was given this opportunity to work 
with the ROC members involved.

It takes many skills to have the audacity to take producing a 
play of this importance, not least Mr Ross Osmand who built 
the stable. He asked for a design which after some research 
I found from a Christmas card on Google. To build the outline 
of a stable and embellish it with animals, [Animal artwork; Mr 
Alexander Yaroshevich] and hay bales [Mr Graham Denning]. 
It was a delight to see the completed work up upon the 
platform of the ROC. 

It is worth noting the stable is made to be easily taken apart 
and stored as we would like to do with many of the costumes 
used for this Play and have ready for next year.

Mr Osmand also made the manger which looked precisely as 
we have all come to understand how a manger should look.

Once draped with white blankets for the baby, the ‘stage’ was 
complete, both authentic and ready for the Play to begin.

The Sabbath Day December 15th 2012 Nativity Play was all 
the more beautiful for during the Friday dress rehearsal it is 
fair to say true to tradition close to chaos reigned though the 
old hands, Dr Diane Fraser and Mrs Cathy Mancer assured 
me all would be well.

Our AV man of the moment Mr David Mouat was delayed 
at work in Takapuna from attending the five pm start, the 
changes were unsteady, the three kings galloped up the aisle 
instead of a stately procession in anticipation of meeting this 
extraordinary Child and the pace of the play was uneven 
and slow i.e. the choirs had to move quickly on and off the 
platform ready for the next change.

And not least, a number of choir members had not come to 
practise for whatever reason.

However, because we had many talented participants, though 
tired many who had been working at their normal jobs, the 
pianist, Mrs Angelia Reynolds, the Sabbath School teachers, 
the children, the Men’s and Youth Choirs who were present 
were able to lay down the elements of the play with some 
adjustments,

“Mary and Joseph please try to look happily married”, and a 
last minute rearranging the purple donkey and very bovine 
cow to face each other rather staring vaguely out in an 
easterly and westerly direction, we were ready. 

One can never thank the supportive mothers enough. They 
sewed costumes, created little shepherds, [the boys] and 
angels [girls naturally], they bought angel wings to place over 
sweet white dresses and burnished the whole effect with 
lavish amounts of golden tinsel and allowed the following 
Sabbath Day to take on an unusual golden glow from circlets 
of gold round tiny foreheads, small waists and shy smiling 
faces as they came before the congregation ready to sing 
their special song Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star. 

And how well they sang and twinkled.

We must not forget the Three Wise Men / Kings. On the 
sabbath morning the largest of the three kings gravely wore 
his crown upside down prior but not to walking slowly and 
carefully down the aisle with the Men’s Choir who led the 
congregation in the timeless carol, We Three Kings.

Our Kings, crowns on straight, regal gowns, upright backs 
and gifts preceded the procession and presented their gifts 
flawlessly on bended knee to the child Jesus, [so they WERE 
listening at the rehearsal].

How many ways do we show our love to God; prayer and 
singing.

I have not often heard the choirs sing so clearly and 
noteworthy, with faces focused and joyfully leading the 
congregation in worship and praise to our heavenly Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost on that special Sabbath morning.

From the back of the church I heard all the carols ring out in 
proper fervour, volume and in tune.
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Once the Nativity Play was completed the congregation 
listened to a special Christmas Sermon. 

All must have been touched by the experiences of Pr Greg 
Timmins and his family serving in Cambodia before coming to 
serve at the ROC. 

I for one heard Christ in action and felt glad this family has 
come to our church.

After the Benediction, an aria from Handel’s the Messiah, He 
Shall Feed His Flock was played for a time of meditation.

Some sat and listened, many started to leave thinking it was 
departure music.

Sabbath School girls handed out the wrapped gifts of ginger 
bread cakes,candy cane and pine sprigs made by Mr Mario 
Steven and helped by the Care Group during the previous 
week. Last Sabbath when writing out the two hundred  
John 3:16 verses on two hundred Christmas tags applied 
to the cellophaned packages, we felt rather overwhelmed. 
Rescue came from Mr Erle Harris with his clear handwriting 
and shortly after this, into the hall came the Care Group to 
help almost complete the work which was finished later in 
the week. Many thanks to Mr Steven for his help making the 
gingerbread cakes.

The Audio Visual work was an integral part of the Nativity Play 
and took every moment of concentration for the screening, 
sound and filming of the programme with new equipment. 
It was a challenge but the programme flowed with almost 
faultless production. 

Thank you Mr David Mouat and Miss Megan Parlane for your 
beautiful depictions of the time, the starry heavens, the busy 
scenes of Bethlehem , the stable and other work all of which 
helped explain the era in which Jesus lived. The sound also 
came through well. 

In due course we will have a chance to review the 
programme as Mr Matthew Bloomfield was able to capture 
most of the day on three cameras but will take time to edit 
and place on a CD. I would like to send a copy to the St John 
Church, Cambridge and thank them for their help right at the 
beginning of this programme.

I have not had feed back on the idea of handing out the gifts. 
It took considerable effort from already busy people but hope 
the congregation enjoyed the taste of Christmas whom we 
attempted through Jesus to feed all in Mind, Body and Spirit.

Sincere thanks all those who helped to make this thirty 
minutes of grace acceptable to our heavenly Father, his Son 
and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Victoria Haselden 
Worship coordinator for December 15th, 2012.



upcoming Rocsda

events
Every Friday at 6:30pm.
Come and get to know each other. Care group 
is a place where you can share a meal with new 
friends and learn about God. Anyone is welcome 
to come along. 

fellowship lunch in the church hall, following 
the service on the 1st and 3rd Sabbaths of 
each month.

OAK is an Outdoors Activities club with a family 
emphasis.  Fun, family orientated, Sabbath 
afternoon adventures are organised for the 4th 
Sabbath of each month.  Everyone welcome.

KidsClub Playgroup, in the church hall, from 
10am – 12 noon.  Invite your friends and family 
who have pre-schoolers.  $2 per child.

The New Zealand Youth Convention is being 
held from the 24th–27th  January 2013.
The convention will provide opportunities for 
training, networking, organisation and resources, 
aiming to inspire and encourage youth & young 
adults
For more information visit www.nzycweb.co.nz 
or www.facebook.com/nzycweb

Care group

Sabbath Lunch

Saturda y OAK walks

K idsClub Pla ygroup

NZYC 20 1 3

K ids Club
ROCSDA Kids Club is a playgroup for children and their 
parents or caregivers to ‘hang out’ and where the children 
learn through play.

In term four we have been focusing on “People in our 
Community” and each week we have looked at the different 
people in our community and what they do to help each of us, 
and in turn how we can help them.  We had some great visits, 
including our local Fire Department, a couple of Community 
Constables, as well as some very friendly and well trained 
Police Dogs.  We also had a charity day where we collected 
items for the Food Bank basket and old towels or blankets for 
the SPCA.  It was wonderful for our children to actively get 
involved, learn more about those who are struggling and how 
we all can help.

We have been very blessed to have so many children 
with their parents or caregivers attend this year and truly 
have appreciated the support we have received from 
Church members as well as those attending from our wider 
community.

For our last session of the year we had a wonderful picnic 
in Cornwall Park with a great number turning up to share a 
picnic lunch and participate in the games and music.  We look 
forward to continuing this outreach project in the New Year 
with a larger team of volunteers.

Congratulations to Paul and 
Karyn who were married in 
Waihi on the 8th October 2012

Congratulations to Graham 
and Kim who were maried 
on the 30th November 2012

Royal Oak church entered 3 teams into the Church Soccer 
tournament. Mixed A, Mixed B and Mixed B men’s.

Congratulations

Soccer tournament
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Why should my child come 
to Sabbath School?

In the Beginners and Kindergarten Sabbath School 
environments children learn more about Jesus and characters 
from some of the main stories in the Bible. We teach them 
values of a Christian life and simple songs that praise our 
loving God. Best of all is  they are encouraged to talk to Jesus 
their best friend. Learning values for leading a Christian Life 
begins at home and our role is to support this by helping 
parents to learn new and age appropriate ways to teach our 
precious children some of these wonderful stories,  songs and 
Biblical values. Parent helpers are always appreciated and for 
many it has been a stepping stone to becoming involved in 
satisfying participation within children’s ministries.

Bringing your baby, toddler and preschooler to participate 
in Sabbath School activities every Sabbath, encourages 
them to repeat stories, memory verses and songs and with 
this familiarity they stay focused for longer periods of times. 
With adult support, young children learn to stay seated for 
a few minutes to listen to a story or participate in an activity. 
During the hour long Sabbath School lesson we have lots 
of praise and scripture songs that include movement and 
actions to further enhance memory and recall. Stories with 
bright pictures and weekly activities come from a well planned 
and cyclical Grace Link Curriculum that you can follow 
on the internet or in a Quarterly booklet. The stories are 
adapted to be age appropriate for Beginners 0-3 years and 
Kindergarten 3 – 6 years. These stories and activities teach 
children to be able to WAIT for turns, SHARE resources and 
BUILD RELATIONSHIPS with others as well as with Jesus. 
Seeing the same friends on a weekly basis builds lifelong 
relationships. These relationships are very important in 
supporting children going through difficult times or times when 
life gets tough. With the negative influences from the world 
at large today, having social interactions with families with 
similar values, can only be a bonus. 

Through early participation in social interactions with other 
children of the same age and with other adults with similar 
views, children build up a rapport and resiliency to difficulties 
they might face later in life during transitions from home to 
school or other major traumatic events. The children are able 
to apply some of the values and knowledge they learned 
about in the Bible in every day critical situations. 

Come and visit our Sabbath School class at the far end of the 
church property at 9:30 am and join in the fun of sharing and 
learning about our God together!




